
 

Year Five Homework – Autumn Two 

Subject Task To be completed by: 

  
Maths 
 
 
 
English 
 
 
 
English 

Practise times tables and 
division facts for numbers upto 

12x12 

Practise the spellings you are 
given every week. Concentrate 

on your handwriting too. 

Please read at least three 
times a week. 

Read a range of books. 

Times tables will be shared on a Friday. 
We will test you on the following Friday. 

 
 

Spellings will be shared on a Friday. 
We will test you on the following Friday. 

 
 
 

Share your reading with an adult at home. 

 Home Learning Challenges  
o Choose a different challenge to complete each week; please share as much 

of your challenge as you can in your homework book. 
o Make sure you highlight the challenges you have completed. 

Myths and Legends Retell a 
Viking myth or legend. You could 

do this verbally to the class or 
use Movie maker or Powerpoint. 

Viking fashion Leather 
and fur were widely 
used by the Vikings. 

Can you name some of 
their uses? Do a 

detailed sketch of a 
Viking and label it. 

Viking artefact Make a model of 
Viking artefact - this could be a 
piece of jewelry, a mask or an 

everyday object. 

 

Viking Gods Draw or paint a 
picture of a Viking god. 

 

Viking poetry Create a 
poem about a Viking 

arriving in Ancient 
Britain. What did they 

do? How did they feel? 
What were their first 

impressions? 

Viking raid Write a recipe for a 
raid. E.g. You will need: 20 angry 
Vikings, 1 longboat, 1 monastery, 

Several peaceful Anglo-Saxon 
monks... 

 

Where did the Vikings come 
from? The Vikings came from 
what we now call Scandinavia. 

Choose a Scandinavian country 
to investigate further. 

Viking shield Design 
and make your own 

Viking shield, helmet, 
axe or sword. 

Viking Gods Research Viking 
Gods. How many can you 

discover? How could you present 
your findings? 

 

Newspaper report Find out about 
a Viking battle or invasion and 
write a newspaper report about 

it. 

Design a dragon Create 
your own dragon and 
design a ‘Top Trump’ 
style card to go with it. 

Separate salt from sea water Plan 
and carry out an experiment to 
separate the salt from salty sea 

water. 

Viking collage Think about an 
interesting Viking scene and 

create a collage. A longboat on a 
stormy sea? A farm? A Viking 

raid? 

Viking cooking Follow a 
Viking recipe to produce 
a traditional Viking dish. 

Viking settlements Identify 
locations of Viking raids, invasions 
and settlements and show using a 

map. 

 


